
Minutes from Sports Advisory Committee – Golf 

May 27, 2014 

2:00 p.m. 

A.I.A. Board Room 

The meeting was called to order by Larry Boyles at 2:01 p.m. 

Present:  Dean Visser, Larry Boyles, Red Morrow, Craig Mai, Nick Trakas, 
Cindy  Kirk, Jay Thomas, Pat Reed, Darin Gitner (by phone) and Jaquie 
Gardner (by phone),           

            Visitors: Coaches from Mesquite H.S. Brett Haglin and John Sachs 

Absent:  Brian Cornelius, Bobby Armenta, and Scott Amed  

Pat Reed moved and Cindy Kirk seconded the approval of the minutes. Passed. 

Action items: 

Schedules for 2014-2015 were reviewed and with slight changes, moved by Craig 
Mai and seconded by Nick Trakas.  Passed.  They will be available for the schools 
to put their home schedules in the AIA website under coaches and then golf (by 
the end of July).   

Sections were reviewed and moved by Craig Mai and seconded by Red Morrow.  
Motion Passed. 

Qualification process was reviewed and there will be slight changes for coaches to 
determine their rankings of section winners by their ratings on Maxpreps power 
rankings.  Iwanamaker will be used for hole by hole scoring that coaches will put 
in from the cards that they will keep from every match.  There will be a training or 
two for coaches to attend to learn how to do this.  There will also be a minimum 
of 7/14 matches for an individual to qualify for state.  There will still be a need for 
tournament directors to declare a specific 9 holes to be used at tournaments, and 
a maximum of 3 home matches of the 7 qualifications. 



Qualification process was moved by Craig Mai and seconded by Nick Trakas.  
Motion Passed. 

State tournament proposed schedule: 

Division II boys will play on Mon. Nov. 3 & Tue. Nov.4, 2014.  @ Aguila GC 

Division II girls will play on Mon. Nov. 3 & Tue Nov.4, 2014.  @ Maryvale 

Division I boys will play on Tue. Nov. 4 & Wed. Nov.5, 2014.  @ Aguila GC 

Division I girls will play on Wed. Nov. 5 & Thur. Nov.6, 2014.  @ AGuila GC 

Jay Thomas motioned and Red Morrow seconded the motion.  Motion Passed 

There was discussion about having second day cuts to 60% of the teams including 
ties and individuals who are within 10 shots of the leader, as well as the 
individuals who shoot the target score plus the previous year’s qualifying number: 

Div I boys target score plus 2 

Div I girls target score plus 8 

Div II boys target score plus 4 

Div II girls target score plus 12 

Div III Coed (spring) target score plus 6 

The Modified Stableford scoring system was discussed, but was not something 
that the committee felt they wanted to pursue at this time. 

Cindy Kirk made a recommendation to take photos of the score cards with your 
phone at the end of play for the purpose of accuracy 

The next meeting is TBD. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:25 p.m. Craig Mai motion Nick Trakas second all 
in favor. Motion passed  

Minutes were taken by Pat Reed 


